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                    Teacher’s Update: 

 

We had fun last week learning about clouds and 

how they are formed, and we had great weather 

and awesome, fluffy clouds, perfect for us to go 

outside and look in the sky to find different 

shapes and forms in the clouds.  

We also enjoyed some fun experiments; first 

creating “rain clouds” by adding blue color to 

shaving cream clouds in clear cups of water and 

watching it “rain” in the water when the clouds 

got too heavy; and then ended the week with 

the ever popular baking soda and vinegar volca-

noes.  

This week we will have some belated St. Pat-

rick’s Day surprises and enjoy fun magnet ex-

periments as we learn about letter “M”. When 

we come back from Spring break, we will jump 

into Spring and Easter, and also begin some as-

sessments in preparation for parent-teacher 

conferences in April.  

 

 

 

 

                   

                          What we did last week: 

During Carpet (large group) time, we met our letter 

puppet, Victor V. Vine who taught us the sound of 

letter “V”. We read our Alphatales book Vera Viper’s 

Valentine by Maxwell Higgins and enjoyed viewing 

the items that Dominic brought to show us in the let-

ter bag. We read Little Cloud by Eric Carle and It 

Looked Like Spilt Milk by Charles Shaw, The Story of 

St. Patrick’s Day  by Patricia A. Pingry and Rhyming 

Dust Bunnies by Jan Thomas. We sang “Tickly Rain”, 

found colors in the classroom while listening to “I See 

Something Pink “and “I See Something Blue”, danced 

and sang with egg shakers and bean bags, and 

played musical instruments. 

 

During Center (small group) time, we made our 

own Victor V. Vine puppets and used two big lines to 

make capital “V”. We experimented with foaming vol-

canoes, then made our own volcanoes from baking 

soda and corn starch clay and used vinegar to make 

them erupt.  We played a weather board game, 

played with stacking cups and glass stones, cut out 

and decorated fluffy clouds, colored umbrellas and 

made it rain on them with droppers, and used shav-

ing cream, water colors, and droppers to make rain 

clouds. 

                             Snack Helpers: 

Wed.– Rylan/Micah 

Fri.– Spencer/Aryana 

Mon. 4/1– Lydia/Asher 

There are currently 16 students in the morning class and 

8 students in the afternoon. 

                            Important dates: 

Wednesday– Chapel 11:15/2:45                                            

            Hostess– Melanie R./Marcia K. 

Mar. 25-29– Spring Break 

Apr. 12– Teacher work day/No school 


